Rottweiler and Boston Terrier Rescue
Gayla F. Evans-Rine
PO Box 695
Sunbury, OH 43074
Rott
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
Gayla Frances Evans desires to permanently place Rescue dogs who have
previously been rescued from bad environments, shelters or strays into good homes of
people who are willing and capable of providing appropriate care and love for these
special animals.
Gayla Frances Evans will initially place these dogs in homes on a 90 day trial
basis. If this trial period is successfully completed, the rescue dog shall become the
property of the person into whose home it is placed. All records in Gayla Frances Evans
possession regarding the dog shall be provided to its new owner after the trial period is
successfully completed.
APPLICATION
Full Name ____________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________
Length of time at address ________________________________________________
If less than one year, give previous address __________________________________
DOB __________________ Social Security # (optional)_______________________
Marital Status _________________________________________________________
Driver’s License # _____________________________________________________
Telephone # _________________________ Cell Phone # _____________________
E-mail address ________________________________________________________
Employment _________________________________________________________
Employer Address _____________________________________________________
Employer Phone # _____________________________________________________
Hours worked each day and shift _________________________________________
How will this animal be cared for while you are at work? ______________________
____________________________________________________________________
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Names and ages of others who live in home __________________________________
Is your yard fenced? ______________ What type of fence? _____________________
How is traffic on your road? _______________________________________________
How close is your house to the road? ________________________________________
Do you have other pets? __________ If so, list ________________________________
Are they male or female? _____________ Spayed or Neutered ____________________
Name of previous vet ____________________ Phone # _________________________
Have you had a Rottweiler before? __________________________________________
Are you afraid of dogs? ___________________________________________________
Do your neighbors have dogs? _____________ If so, what kind? __________________
Are you aware of the following:
Shedding? _______________ Insurance companies? ______________
The need for a lot of quality time? _____________
Are a High Maintenance and expensive breed to maintain? ___________________
Why do you want a Rescued Rottweiler? ______________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
References: (only one relative) (include full address, zip and phone number)
1. Name ________________________________________________________________
2. Name ________________________________________________________________
3. Name ________________________________________________________________
Must have three references.
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CONTRACT
Gayla Frances Evans agrees to provide a Rottweiler to you for a 90 day trial basis.
During such trial period, you agree to call Gayla Frances Evans once a week to report on
dog’s progress or other times specified by Gayla Frances Evans. You further agree to
allow Gayla Frances Evans to inspect the environment in which the dog resides or will
reside.
You agree not to give or sell the dog to any other person but return to Gayla Frances
Evans
If any of the forgoing conditions are not met during the 90 day trial period or after the 90
day trial period or any false information is provided on your application, you agree to
promptly relinquish the dog to Gayla Frances Evans. You agree that Gayla Frances
Evans or solely determines whether the forgoing conditions are satisfactory and the
environment is appropriate for the Rottweiler placed therein.
You agree that if you do not promptly relinquish the Rottweiler upon demand of Gayla
Frances Evans that you will pay all expenses including legal fees and expenses,
reasonably necessary for Gayla Frances Evans to regain possession of the Rottweiler.
Further, you agree that upon breach of this contract, Gayla Frances Evans shall in
addition to all other remedies she may have, be entitled to relief in equity, including
injunctive relief, to restrain the continuation of any such breach or to compel compliance
with the provisions of this agreement.
You agree after the 90 day trial period you will always keep up on all vet care, including
yearly vet visits, heartworm and flea preventive, nail trimming, rabies and yearly dog
license. You will also check in with Gayla Frances Evans periodically after the 90 day
trial period.
You will not hold Gayla Frances Evans responsible for any accidents including dog bites
to any person or animal while dog is in your possession. It is understood that it is your
moral and legal responsibility of this dog at all times.
You agree to pay Gayla Frances Evans a sum amount of the place Rottweiler veterinarian
fees, such amount to be verified by Gayla Frances Evans.
Please initial that you have read and understand contract. ________________________
Date _________________ Signature ________________________________________

